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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FUND ALERT
For Public Review of Grant Information

A. GRANT INFORMATION
Grant Name

For Fiscal Year Ending:

Title I-D Delinquent LEA

2022

Program Area

Funding Type

Educator & School Excellence

Federal

CFDA Number

Authorizing Statute

84.013

Title I, Part D, LEA subpart 2, ESSA

PROJECT PERIOD
Project Begin Date

Project End Date
07/01/21

B. GRANT ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
Eligible
☐ School Districts
Subgrantee(s) Type:
☐ Charter School
(Select all that apply)
☐ State Agency
☐ Community Organization
Comments:

Criteria and Process
used to evaluate all
applications:

09/30/22

☐
☐
☐
☐

Community College/University
Child/Day Care Center
Private Schools
Other

The Grants team reviews submitted enrollment counts and uses a
process to determine "eligibility" of the reported students to
ensure that no students are double counted. Sometimes different
entities report the same students as their own - for example an
LEA may report their students in a county juvenile detention
facility, and that county ESA may report those students as well.
3. Entity Eligibility An entity is considered ineligible if:
1) all of the students reported are included in a county detention
facility (and therefore are already being counted toward the
county ESA);
2) it has closed;
3) does not report Delinquent students to the ESA. Ineligible
entities receive no funds and their final adjusted Delinquent
student count is 0 for the purposes of this exercise. .
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C. GRANT APPLICATION DETAILS, TERMS, and PROCESS
03/01/21
Application Opens:
Application Due:
Process:
Entitlement
15 months
Spending Term:
Range of Award:
Lower Limit:
Upper Limit:
$
$
Disclaimer: Upon applying, Grantees acknowledge and agree that the Arizona Department of Education’s award and/or
payment of funds under this agreement is contingent upon ADE receiving funds from Federal, State, or other funding sources
to support the grant. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this agreement, in the event that ADE funding is reduced or
rescinded by Federal, State, or other funding sources, ADE may immediately reduce the amount of funds awarded or
terminate this agreement by written notice to the Grantee.

D. GRANT OBJECTIVES
Applicable
☐ Provide leadership by initiating and advancing improvements to public education.
Goals:
☐ Offer support to public schools and providers for exemplary performance.
☐ Ensure maximum academic and financial accountability in public education.
☐ Deliver high quality customer service.
E. CURRENT YEAR ALLOCATION AWARD
Current Year Allocation:
$ $ 1,118,572.00
Historical Awards:

FY20 =$976,757.24; FY19 = $1,189,498.12 FY18 = $1,515,232

Comments:
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F. KEY LEGISLATION AND GUIDANCE
Official legislation for Title I, Part D is the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). For more detail on the funding formulas by which Title I, Part D allocations are determined for
State Educational Agencies (SEAs) and Local Educational Agencies (LEAs), please see see pages 133 through 146 of the official legislation:
https://www2.ed.gov/documents/essa-act-of-1965.pdf
Additional guidance (including the official "Nonregulatory Guidance" from ED) can be found on ED's website here:
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/titleipartd/legislation.html#guidance
Information about the funding changes for all of ESSA (and applicable parts of Title I, Part D: Subpart 2) can be found in the following Non-regulatory Guidance issued by ED:
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essaguidance160477.pdf

G. SUMMARY OF ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY
Allocation process
1. Total Allocation from ED, adjusted by SEAs through the Title I, Part A allocation calculation process
ED determines Subpart 2 fund allocations when it calculates annual Title I, Part A LEA allocations. The annual file from ED with the initial allocation of Title I, Part A
funds to Census LEAs also includes an allocation to Title I, Part D: Subpart 2. As part of the SEA's allocation calculations for Title I, Part A (a separate file and
process), the SEA must adjust ED allocations to LEAs and to Subpart 2 to account for the inclusion of non-Census LEAs, a hold-harmless provision, and
programmatic set-asides, among other things. As a result of completing the Title I, Part A allocation calculations for the initial Grants Load of a given fiscal year, the
SEA has determined the amount of funds available, in total, for Title I, Part D: Subpart 2. The owner of this file should check with the team running Title I, Part A
allocation calculations to determine when the allocations for the Grants Load are final and available in order to identify the total funds available for Title I, Part D:
Subpart 2.
2. Adjusting LEA and ESA reported Delinquent Student Counts Subpart 2 funds are allocated to eligible LEAs and ESAs on a per pupil basis, using prior year
self-reported Delinquent student counts.
Subpart 2 funds are allocated to eligible LEAs and ESAs on a per pupil basis, using prior year self-reported Delinquent student counts. Generally speaking the
"ESAs" reporting students for Subpart 2 are county-run juvenile detention facilities. For the FY22 grant allocation process, LEAs and ESAs provided detailed
reports on FY21 October Count (October 2020) to ADE by 12/3/2020.
The Grants team reviews submitted enrollment counts and uses a process to determine "eligibility" of the reported students to ensure that no students are double
counted. Sometimes different entities report the same students as their own - for example an LEA may report their students in a county juvenile detention facility,
and that county ESA may report those students as well.
To avoid double counting, a final adjusted Delinquent student count is calculated by taking total Delinquent students reported by the LEA and reducing it by the
amount of students included in County Detention Facilities. Note that there are exceptions to this rule for two pre-approved LEAs with written agreements 30201000 and 40220000.
3. Entity Eligibility An entity is considered ineligible if 1) all of the students reported are included in a county detention facility (and therefore are already being
counted toward the county ESA); 2) it has closed; 3) does not report Delinquent students to the ESA. Ineligible entities receive no funds and their final adjusted
Delinquent student count is 0 for the purposes of this exercise.
4. Proportional Allocation of Subpart 2 Funds to Eligible Entities ADE allocates the Subpart 2 funds through subgrants to each eligible LEA and ESA on the basis of
its proportionate share to the total final adjusted delinquent student count for the State.
5. Prior Year Adjustment (if applicable) Driven by allocation errors from FY19 and FY20 allocations must include this correction. This should not happen again, but
if allocation errors happen in a given year, there is a place in the following year allocation to correct for this.
6.Final allocations to LEAs and ESAs (before Carryover) are the sum of steps 4 and 5 (to be kept separate for the Grants system upload).
B) Grant Objectives
Per the 2006 US Department of Education ("ED") Nonregulatory Guidance:
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/titleipartd/legislation.html#guidance
The Prevention and Intervention Programs for Children and Youth Who Are Neglected, Delinquent, or At-Risk, authorized by Title I, Part D include two programs,
one for State programs and another for local programs:
Subpart l establishes the "State Agency" Neglected or Delinquent (N or D) program, through which ED provides Federal financial assistance to State Educational
Agencies (SEAs) to enable them to award subgrants to State Agencies ("SAs") that operate educational programs for children and youth in institutions or
community day programs for children who are neglected, delinquent and at-risk and for children and youth in adult correctional facilities.
Subpart 2 authorizes ED to award grants to SEAs to enable them to award subgrants to local educational agencies (LEAs) to provide programs that serve children
and youth who are in locally operated correctional facilities or are attending community day programs for delinquent children and youth. Additionally, Subpart 2
programs may provide assistance to children and youth who are neglected or at-risk of dropping out of school.
The purpose of Title I, Part D is to:
1. improve educational services for children and youth in local and State institutions for neglected or delinquent children and youth so that they have the
opportunity to meet the same challenging State academic content and State student achievement standards that all children in the State are expected to meet;
2. provide these children with services to enable them to transition successfully from institutionalization to further schooling or employment;
3. prevent at-risk youth from dropping out of school as well as to provide dropouts and children and youth returning from correctional facilities or institutions for
neglected or delinquent children and youth, with a support system to ensure their continued education.
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H. KEY DECISION POINTS AND FLEXIBILITIES

G) Key decision points and flexibilities
1) "The SEA has the option of awarding subgrants to eligible LEAs by formula or
through a discretionary grant process."
2) "The SEA has broad discretion in determining LEA eligibility.

I. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For additional information on this grant/fund alert, please contact:
Angie Madsen
Name:
602-364-1957
Phone:
angie.madsen@azed.gov
Email
Link to ADE Program
Website:
Link to official grant
Website (if applicable): https://www2.ed.gov/programs/titleiparta/legislation.html
Related Documents
Folder in GME:
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J. FLOW OF FUNDS CHART (Click below to upload image)
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